Height: 6’2”; Weight: 231 lbs; 40 Yard: 4.88; 20 Yards: 2.82; 10 Yards: 1:69;
3 Cone: 7:08; VJ: 31.5; BJ: 09’8”; 20 Yard Shuttle: 4.36; Bench Press: 21
*winds 25/35 mph during proday event

•Education: University of Maryland
B.S. Sociology (December 2013) MS in Real Estate Development
LA Goree was a starting freshman for the now Big 10 Terps who played in all 12 games out of the
gate and over the next four years developed into a leader on the defense of the Maryland Terps
playing a total 42 games. LA turned out to be a highly skilled, physical player who has a nose for
the ball. LA is a ball hunter, he thrived in the middle of the field in Brian Stewarts 3-4 defense
stopping the run and even in pass defense. LA completed his Maryland Terp career with 279
tackles. LA earned the high marks of ACC Linebacker of the week, a well productive player overall according to many scouting reports who is now available as a free agent as a true diamond in
the rough.

•Experience:
2014:
LA had a combine total of his first 3 years of 181 tackles (102 solo), 15.5 tackles for a loss, 5 sacks, 3 fumbles
forced, one fumble recovered, 3 passes defended, one interception and one pass breakup. In his final year as a Senior with the
Terps, LA finished with 98 tackles, including 15 tackles against the National Champion Ohio State Buckeyes in the Terp’s first season in the Big 10 Conference. LA received the game ball win against JMU 52-7. 247sports gave
LA three stars as a football player and 62nd best linebacker in the nation.
2013:
After LA’s Junior year was done, he finished third on the team with 76 tackles, started nine of the
11 games he played, led the defense in tackles vs FIU with 10 tackles and earned ACC Linebacker of the week honors for his performance against Virginia in week 7 where he made a career
high of 16 stops (9 were solo) and one tackle for a loss against the Cavaliers with a win 27-26.
Recorded 7 stops against VT and 7 tackles against BC. Recorded 5 tackles against Marshall in
the Military Bowl.
2012:
LA sophomore year was solid playing 8 games and averaged 5.8 tackles per game, avg 12.3 tackles per game in his 3 starts. Started
and recorded a team high 10 tackles and two tackles for a loss against Clemson. Started and led the
team with 13 tackles including 7 solos against Florida State. Finally, started against NC and recorded
a team high and career best 14 tackles including 11 solo stops.
2011:
As a freshman, received honorable mention as a Freshman All American selection by College Football News, played all 12 games with starts in 7 after going from reserve LB to starter with 5.0 tackles
per game ranked 4th in the ACC among freshman and 38th overall. Tied for 4th on the team with 6
tackles for a loss, second with 3.5 sacks.
2010:
REDSHIRT Freshman; served as a backup at Will linebacker, participated in spring practice.
BEFORE UMD
Attended Fork Union Miltary Academy in 2009 was ranked 19th nationally among prep
school recruits by Rivals.com. At CH Flowers High School was a two year starter as an outside linebacker, ranked 35th best weakside linebacker prospect in the nation by Scout.com.
Recorded 90 tackles, 3 INTs and 2 fumble recoveries as a senior. Born in Washington, DC
parents are Lorne and Lisa Goree.

